
 
“Snapped” Quiz for Oxygen.com: “What Makes You Snap? 

 
 

ANSWER PROFILES 
 
Snap Happy (Profile 1) 
Or Woman of the Verge of a Nervous Breakdown 
It doesn’t take much to push your buttons. You lash out easily and you DO cry over 
spilled milk. Your friends and family are accustomed to your temper tantrums, but that 
doesn’t mean they enjoy them. Lighten up - it’s time to unwind. Stop taking everything 
so seriously or you’ll be headed for a major snap. Better learn some Anger Management 
before you get blood on your hands. 
 
 
Pretty Psychopathic (Profile 2) 
Or Mistress of Malevolence 
You just might be the new Charles Manson. People think you’re charismatic, bright, and 
persuasive. In actuality, you think nothing of using and manipulating anyone who crosses 
your path. You are cool-headed but cold blooded. If someone gets in your way, you 
subtly turn his or her life upside down. You don’t snap frequently, but when you do…it’s 
not pretty. It’s time to start considering the feelings of others and developing some real 
feelings of your own. 
 
 
Unsnappable (Profile 3) 
Not many things get to you - you are skilled at addressing issues as they arise. Your 
friends come to you for advice on how to handle confrontation. Cool as a cucumber, you 
smooth out problems with the skill of Martha Stewart icing a cake. On those rare 
occasions that you do snap, you punch your pillow or violently hurl yourself down on 
your bed to express your feelings. Stick with your calm nature and you’ll stay out of 
trouble. 
 

QUESTIONS 
 
Your best friend asks you if you borrowed her favorite shirt…and spilled red wine 
all over it. Your response is: 

a. “I can’t believe you’re accusing me of that!” and fling the shirt in her face. (P1) 
b. “Would I ever wear your favorite shirt without asking?” (P2) 
c. “Yes, I’m sorry, I couldn’t get ahold of you to ask if I could borrow it. I’ll buy 

you a new one.”  (P3) 
d. “You think I’d want to wear that shirt?!” (P1 or P2) 

 
Your friend dog-sits  at your house while you’re on vacation. When you return, your 
dog is missing. You: 



a. Rage and scream at your friend and tell her you will never speak to her again. 
(P1) 

b. Guilt her into buying you that $1,500 show dog quality puppy you’ve always 
wanted. (P2) 

c. Tell her that you’re disappointed and sad, but that you’ll be okay and you won’t 
hold it against her. (P3) 

d. Introduce her puppy to the neighbor’s dog (who has fleas).  (P1) 
 

 
Your boyfriend returns home after a “late night at the office” smelling like booze 
and cheap perfume. You: 

a. Slap him in the face and sob all night while he sleeps on the couch. The next 
morning, you tell him you overreacted, then you have the best makeup sex ever 
(P2) 

b. Tell him that you slept with his brother last week, so you’re even – for now. (P2) 
c. Without any drama and hysterics, you tell him that you need total honesty if the 

relationship is going to work. (P3) 
d. Shave his hair into a Mohawk after he falls asleep, then toss his clothes into the 

yard and set them on fire. (P1) 
 
 
Three words your friends would use to describe you are: 

a. hot-headed, sensitive, dramatic (P1) 
b. charming, slick, smart (P2) 
c. friendly, calm, collected (P3) 
d. superficial, manipulative, charismatic (P1 or P2) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 


